Abstract: The influence of the N + floating layer on the drift doping of RESURF LDMOS is studied in this paper. By optimizing the electric field distribution, a new RESURF criterion for LDMOS with N + floating layer is is also studied in some detail. This model can be used in the design of RESURF and REBULF LDMOS to optimize the doping concentration of the drift region.
Introduction
The main static performance indexes for LDMOSFET (Lateral Double-diffused Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor) are the breakdown voltage (BV) and the specific on-resistance (R s,on ) [1, 2, 3] . The REBULF (REduced BULk Field) concept has been introduced to increase the BV of LDMOS [4, 5] . A highly N þ layer is embedded in the P-substrate resulting in a reduced bulk electric field and an increased BV. The REBULF structure has also been applied in JFP (Junction-type Field Plate) LDMOS, Super Junction LDMOS and EG (Extended Gate) LDMOS to increase BV [6, 7, 8] . Single RESURF (Reduced SURface Field) principle has been used to approximately analyze REBULF LDMOS [4] . But due to the introduce of a floating N þ layer, the total charges in the drift region are decreased compared with Single RESURF (SR) LDMOS. So it is important to predict the theoretical limit of the total charges in drift region and then to realize the role of N þ floating layer in optimizing the breakdown and conduction character- . This condition indicates the optimal N D of LDMOS with N þ floating layer is smaller than that of SR LDMOS because the bulk electric field is lowered and redistributed. Considering the device researchers paid a lot of attention to the increased BV but not took sufficient attention to the decreased N D and the increased R s,on of REBULF LDMOS, the effect of the N þ floating layer on the drift doping of REBULF LDMOS is also studied in this paper.
All analytical results are verified by simulation results obtained by MEDICI.
Mechanism and model
The cross section of LDMOS with N þ floating layer is shown in Fig. 1 ¼ 0 ð2Þ
Eq. (2) assumes that the vertical electric field at the surface may be minimized. Eq. (3) means the potential and electric field along the boundary of 1-2 regions are continuous. The highly doped N þ layer is considered as an equipotential body, so
Eq. (4) is satisfied. Assume Eðx; t S þ t P þ t B Þ is the electric field peak at the lower boundary of the N þ layer, Eq. (5) is satisfied. The general differential equation for the surface potential distribution function can be described as [9]:
where
So, the surface electric field can be described as follows by solving Eq. (7):
The optimal surface electric field distribution condition is obtained when breakdown occurs simultaneously at O 1 and O 2 :
It was worth noting that the N þ floating layer can be considered as an equipotential body. So, there is no lateral electric field distribution under N þ layer as seen in Fig. 2(a) . Fig. 2 (b) also shows that the electric field peak at the source Eð0; t s þ t p þ t B Þ is equal to the electric field peak EðL d ; t s þ t p þ t B Þ at the drain. So: Table I . On the one hand, Eq. (12) indicates the optimal N D must be decreased due to the introduce of the N þ floating layer. On the other hand, the L d of LDMOS (N þ -floating) must be increased because the surface electric field in the middle of the drift region is very small. As a result, the R s,on of LDMOS (N þ -floating) is increased.
In order to strengthen the surface electric field of SR LDMOS, a P-layer is buried at the bottom of the drift region, based on which the N þ floating layer can be buried deep into the p-substrate to form the REBULF structure. Fig. 4(a) shows that the BV of REBULF LDMOS is increased from 535 V of LDMOS (P-buried) to 790 V, but the optimal N D of REBULF LDMOS is decreased from 2:2 Â 10 15 cm −3
of LDMOS (P-buried) to 1:2 Â 10 15 cm −3 . The BV 2 =R s,on of REBULF LDMOS is increased by just 9% (ð1:32 À 1:21Þ=1:21) compared with that of LDMOS (P-buried) as seen in Table I . In a word, N þ floating layer can be used to increase the BV of LDMOS but at the cost of a low drift doping and a large on-resistance. One of the key parameters for LDMOS design is the optimal N D . Eq. (12) can be used to predict the optimal value of N D for LDMOS (N þ -floating) and can also provide reference for REBULF LDMOS. Eq. (12) has been verified in Fig. 4(b) . show in good accord with the analytical line indicated by Eq. (12). It can be seen in Fig. 5(a) that the optimal N D is increased with an increased t p value when t p Â P Sub value is fixed. So, it is better to make the N þ floating layer buried deep into the substrate under the condition of Eq. (12). Fig. 5(b) shows that the N D is increased with an increased t p Â P Sub value because of the requirement of the charge balance.
Conclusion
The influence of the N þ floating layer on RESURF LDMOS is discussed in this paper. By theoretically and numerically analyzing RESURF and REBULF LDMOS, it is found that the N þ floating layer can be used to increase the BV of LDMOS but at the cost of a low drift doping and a large on-resistance. 
